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JUNIO R PROM TO-NI GHT
IN GYMNASIUM

"Arms and the Men" to be
Given.

1

House Dances
Tomorrow
Fraternities to Hold Informal
Affairs.

Ken Lee's Orchestra Will Provide Music For First Formal
Dance of the Year.

The Department of Public SpeakTomorrow afternoon the second
ing has put in rehearsal this austage of the week-end activities will
tumn for production the last of ----------------- -----------+
begin, when the first of the fraNovember, George Bernard Shaw's
ternity house-dances open. Each of
comedy, "Arms and the Man". Tttis
the three houses are, as usuar, planis an addition to the worthwhile
ning informal parties to complete
plays which have been produced at
the entertainment of the Junior
the college during the last few
Prom guests.
years, among which have been Mrc
Patrons Announced.
Shaw's "Candida", the medieval
Praises Spirit of Team, Play- As has been its custom at past
The annual Junior Promenade,
farce "Maitre Pierre Patelin", the
ing for Sport of the
The Junior Promenade Committee
prom week-ends, the college chapter
the
climax of the autumn social
poetic tmgedy "In April Once", the of the Class of 1934 announces as
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold
season
at
St.
Stephen's,
will
be
held
Game.
imaginative fantasy "0 ut ward Patrons and Patronesses of tothe first of these open-houses in
tonight in the 1V1emorial GymBound", the eighteenth century "She night's dance:
the form of a tea dance. Students,
nasium. Another Junior class has
stoops to Conquer", and others.
Miss Katherine E. Adams, Dr.
with their g·uests, and the faculty,
"Arms and the Man" is one of and Mrs. Bernard Iddings Bell, Dr. been confronted with the problem
This fall the Athletic Association are invited to the S. A. E. house
at
of
presenting·
a
dance
with
thac
Mr. Shaw's earlier pl~ays , the pur- and Mrs. Kenneth Owen Crosby,
was faced with a large reduction of 3:30 P. M. Music is to be furnished
pose of which is to show the ab- Dr. and Mrs. Lyford Paterson Ea- originality oJ arrangement wi.GcH chc appropriations made last year by Auch
Moody and His Orchestra.
surdity of romantic militarism. It wards, The Honorable Alanson ri. makes for the success of college for the carrying out of the sports
was last presented in America, pro- Houghton and Mrs. Houghton, Dr. social functions. According to ad- program for the academic yea;·.
At 8:30 in the evening, the Eufessionally, by the Theatre Guild, and Mrs. John Theodore Krumpel- vance reports of their numerous ac- Rearrangements were necessary in lexian and Kappa Gamma Chi fra~ivities , the heads
of
committees
with Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne, mann, Dr. and Mrs .. Harold .Roall sports schedules.
ternities present their contributions
and Dudley Digges in the principal maine Phalen, The R1ght R:evei end have done a very thorough job in
tD the enjoyment of the occasion.
assembling
the ingredients tor a
One game was cut from the sac- All
roles. A full-length three-act play, and Mrs. Erne~t Milmore St1res, Dr.
students and guests are invited
memorable and. enjoyable affair.
cer schedule and three meets were to both of the houses, to wind up
it is amusing throughout, with all and Mrs. Edwm Carleton Upton.
taken
away
from
the
cross-country
of Mr. Shaw's brilliancy of dialogue,
Among the guests of students and
the activities of the week-end with
At 9 o'clock this evening, a night track schedule.
and with a well-knit plot. Its faculty members present are the club, complece in every detail, will
informal dancing, which will conscene is laid in Bulgaria, and the following:
Hockey had already been elimi- tinue till 12 o'clock. At the Eulexian
throw open iLs doors to the memtime is in the winter of 1885-56.
The Misses
.
oers of the college and the1r week- nated as an inter-collegiate contest, House, Auch Moody will provide the
The entire production is under
Natalie Adenaw, l''luslung, N. Y. end guests. All the paraphernalia but will be kept as an intra-mural music, and that at the Kappa
the general direction of Dr. Bell,
Elizabeth
Albee , Poughkeepsie , ut" a smart rendezvous in New York feature with a few games with Gamma Chi House is to be by Howwho has also designed the st,a ge N. Y.
.
will be in prominent evidence, and neighboring teams, the weather per- ard Hay and his orchestra.
settings. The cast is as follows:
Nancy Ann Andrews, Bronxvllle , entertainment will be provided for
mitting.
With these open-house functions,
Captain Bluntschli-Mr. H. W. N. Y.
the patrons during intermissions ,
. .
, cancelled from the prom week-end comes officially
F
Handsfield.
Betty Ashley, Rutland, Vt.
after the manner of auch places .
OUl games Wele
. to an end. At 1 o ' clock, all ;;uests
Colonel Petkoff- Mr. G. W. PickBarbara Bendall, South Manches- Ta!Jles will be arranged in night the basketball schedule, but a well I
t .
· Albee Hall are
·t,
w1w are s aymg 1n
ering.
ter, Gonn.
club fashion around the dance floor , rounded . program of bot~l var~I Y expected to be in. Students wnh
Madame Petkoff--Mr. W. E. JorBeatrice Bergen, Annandale, N. Y. and caterers will furnish refresh- and JUmor vars1ty play 1s ant1c1t d t
that
guests arc reques e
o see
dan.
Dorothy Birmingham, Nutley, N. J. ments throughout the evening. Nor pated.
they
vacate
the
rooms
which
they
Raina Petkoff--Mr. K. C. Bolton.
Gertrude Brinner, Kingston, N. Y. is the similarity to end there: It was thought at first that the are occupying by 4 P. M. Sunday.
Captain Sergius Saranorf-- Mr.
Beverly Brownell, Albany, N · Y ·
balloons, confetti , streamers, festive spring inter-collegiate sport:; at
Martin Goldstein .
Helen Clarke . New York, N. Y.
headgear, and sumlry noise-making baseball and tennis would have tu
Louka--Mr. P. C. Oustinoff.
Esther Corcoran, Middletown. N. Y. contrivance:; ~ue HlSO to b<~ in the
be eliminated, but by rearranging
Nicola--Mr. T. R. Joseph.
Helen Davis. Bronxvllle. N. Y.
order of the t'VellLo g.
the schedule:; , and playing a few
Mr. Hazen F. Simpson is busi- 1' Julia duMoulin . Rockaway. N. Y.
game away, that will more than pay
ness manager of the production, and
The music will he under Lile diBeatrice Fietz, New York, N. Y.
expenses. both sports may be reMr. Kenneth M. Sowers is the stage
l·ection of Ken Lee . who is bringing
Janet Fowler, Kingston, N. Y.
tained. The schedules will be shortOn Founders' Day
manager.
.
Jane Grasselli, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. his orchestra Jrom South Norwalk, er but still
of interest.
It is expected that the production
Conn.
Clara Jarvis, Portland, Conn.
will draw the usual large number
Elizabeth
Mauzey,
Annandale,
The annual fall tennis champion- '
The master of ceremonies is to be
of people from the vicinity of the l' N. Y.
ships
under the direction of Dr. . The seventy-second annual cerenone
other
than Henry Scott, who
college. Whether or not. th~ ~lay
Margaret Meredith , Bryn Mawr ,
will also furnish entertainment of his Wilson have reached their fiaal I mony of matriculation was held in
will be taken elsewhere It IS 1m- 1 Pa.
stages. Some very close matches Holy Innocents ' Chapel, on Novempossible to say at this date.
Margaret Moulton, New York, own with his most popular piano have been played. Jordan and ber h :t. at the All Saints'
Day sernumbers
played
with
mittens.
ScotN. Y.
Everett seem the strongest men lil : • ice. This church festival is also
Phylli:; Mulligan, Yonkers, N. Y . t,y's artistry and dexte rity at the college at the present Lime .. nudge, I' the.
I."ounders' Day of this college,
keyboard, together with his genial
Emma Nickerson, Dobbs Ferry,
g·ood humor and wit, have made a second team man last year, came on which new students who have
N. Y.
him a favorite of screen and racii.o back greatly improved. Bush, a ::: atistied in full the requirements
Mary Procter, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
t.:>r entrance are formally enrolled ·
audiences, as well as among his freshman, shows promise.
Mary Elaine Pryor, Scarsdale, N. Y.
as members of the undergraduate
friends at St. Stephen's.
Soccer
prospects
this
fall
seem
Marguerite Rankin, Cleveland, 0.
If laid end to end, the brain cells
brighter than usual. Getting a late body. The book which contains the
Bertha Rieff, Staten Island, N. Y.
The decoration of the gymnasium
of the Class of 1936 (more or less)
start in practice , the team has names of all those men who have
Betty
Sherman,
Dol:>bs
Ferry,
N.
Y.
for
the
event
will
consist of the
would resemble the keys of a supergmdually developed to the peak of been members of the college dates
Marjory Smith, Yonkers, N. Y.
bucolic motif in night-club intercosmic piano keyboard; more supertorm
and is playing much better back t.o 1863, which was the third
Sarah Smith, New York, N. Y.
iors after the fashion of one of
cosmic in fact than any other keythan
last
year's outfit. The first year of the college's existence.
Sorita Soliel, New York, N. Y .
Gre~nwich Village·s most popular
board suggested by other entering
game was lost to Connecticut State,
Beatrice
Staley,
Rhinebeck,
N.
Y.
The following men matriculated
after-dark
resorts.
classes.
but the te,am had had only two last week: R.
Frances Stern, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
C. Bain, New York,
The evidence for this arresting
A word here conce1:ning those days of practice. The next week N. Y.; E. A. Bayne, Scarsdale; J.
Marjory Trumpour, Annandale ,
conclusion is to be found in the
at
Williamstown,
the
men
put
up
gentlemen
of
the
class
of
1934
whose
s. Blackie, Red Hook; R. G. Booth,
results of the Thorndike Intelli- N. Y.
Frances Upton, Williamsburg, Va. labors have made this evening's a wonderful battle and deserved to Burlington, Vt.; Harold Brady, Rogence Tests indulged in by these
Emma von Hassel, Brooklyn, N. Y. dance all it promises to be: The win, but lost out in the last min- chester; K. A. Bush, Oneonta;
cerebral leviathans. Exhausting reAndrea Washington, Englewood, Prom Committee is composed of the utes of play by a lucky corner kick. R. L. Clayton, Princeton, N. J.; D.
search has shown that 65 % of enheads of the sub-committees of the The score was 2 to 1. The last three S. Haverbeck, Tarrytown; J. F.
N. J.
tering men in colleges of high
Lillian Weiss, College Point, N. Y. class, of which every member has g·ames have shown a fighting team Hicks, Yonkers; G. A. Hopf, Mootstandards make a score of 80 or
Margaret
Wilcox,
Stockbridge, taken an active part in the prepa- :J n their toes and as a result we clair, N. J.; Howard Hornbeck,
better. s. S. C. has, in years past,
have beaten Brooklyn College 4
Mass.
ration of tonight's festivities. These to 1 , Rensselaer by the same score, Kingston; C. R. Kroeger, Norwich;
approximated this standard w_ith
Barbara
Woodhouse,
Troy,
N. Y.
chairmen who make up the com- and Seth Low, 5-l. The team is R. T. Lang, New York; J. W. Lyd64.7% of her fledgelings scormg
Martha Wyant, Troy, N. Y.
man, Olive bridge; W. B. Miller,
above 80. All previous records were Helen
Sampson, Poughkeepsie, mittee are as follows: John Kep- eager to win from Hamilton in the Yonkers; W. A. Mitchell, Edgewood,
shamed this year when 76.7 % of
pier, chairman; John Burgevin, final g·ame of the season. and R. I.; H. R. Murphy, Dobbs Ferry;
the new men scored above 80. N. Y.
chances seem very bright for this
W. L. Nieman, Amityville; H. A.
Kenneth
0.
Crosby.
treasurer;
Louis LaBarre, decora- accomplishment.
scores in these examinations genReque, Brooklyn; J. W . Rider, PittsStanley H. Leeke.
erally range from 40 to a few points
t.ions; Harry Best, orchestra; KenAll the men from last year's team, burgh, Pa.; A. A. Rose, Syracuse;
above 100; students who score in
E. C. Upton.
neth M. Sowers,
refreshments;
led by the splendid play of Captain F. J. Shellenberg, Brooklyn; E. J.
the lower brackets are misnamed,
Theodore R. Joseph , programs.
"Bus" White , have shown improve- Spillane, Brooklyn; Elliott Rosenwhile those who score above lOO are
ment.
Mitton, Spahr, and Oustin- berg, Brooklyn; William Saner,
not missed at all.
The present Junior class, incioff are a clever combination on the Paterson, N. J.; W. S. Verplanck,
By their initial performance the
dentally, has a considerable reputa- front line. Keppler and Dienst
new men have shown gTeat promise
are Jr., Nutley, N. J.; John Waddicor,
The Annual Carol Service foltion to uphold, and if one is to playing their usual hard games at Lonsdale, R. I.
of scholarship. It is already rulowed by the Boar's Head Dinner
mored that certain professors are
will be held as usual the night judge from their efforts in the past, half. Goldstein has been a tower
Of these names, twenty-four are
having to increase the content of before the beginning of the tonight's prom should prove a very of strength in the goal. Burgevin
those
of new men, and twenty are
and
Brown, new men from the uptheir courses in order to feed these Christmas Holiday. The awards
pleasant innovation. Who of the
of the class of 1936. This venerable
per
claEses,
voracious cortices. If abilities prohave
shown
up
well.
for cross-country and soccer two upper classes does not rememThe freshman material was better record of members of the college
duce a commensurate zeal there is
participation will be made at
ber the Winter Carnival of two than usual. Frost at fullback, now bears more
no telling what tunes shall rise
than twelve hunthat. time.
from these multi-stringed lyres.
years ago?
{Oontinued nn n~u:r.p f'nn,. 1
dred sill"na.tnrPs.

Many Week-End
Guests Arrive

·:·coach Leeke
.. SCOTTY" TO
OFFICIATE
Reviews Sports

1

1·

1

1

Matriculation Held

New Men Outstrip
In Brain Test

Boar's Head Dinner
To Be December 20
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An Essay:
THE LYRE TREE

On Wives in General.
It is significant, on this inconsistent planet of ours, that a treatise
concerning Wives should be evolved
by one who has never been yet wedded, nor by God's grace, will ever
be legally formed into such a condition. Yet what choice for authorship could be more fortunate than
the present instance: for who is
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TO THE PROM GIRL
At last the great day has arrived. The Prom is here and you have
come to enjoy it with us. The Faculty and the Fraternities have all cooperated to make this a memorable occasion for you.

The dance corn-

mittee has slaved days in order to give you the best time that you ever
had. When Sunday comes and that heart rending moment when we say
good-bye, we hope that you will feel as sorry to go as we will to see
you go. Our campus is small but our capacity for inventing diversion
for your enjoyment is tremendous.
Prom girl; we welcome you.

RENAISSANCE?
With this complimentary issue of the Lyre Tree the editors wish to
give the Student Body the following plan and ask for their approval on
the matter. In the past the Lyre Tree has not been of the character to
warrant its continuance as the official college paper. In consequence,
the editors wish to offer this alternative.
The Lyre Tree has outlived its usefulness inasmuch as the college is

more qualified to have an unbiased
trend of mind than one who has
formed no prejudices"! Surely not
a husband, since there would be
great discrepancy of outlook entertained by a man whose mate continually nags, bewails, and berates,
and one who possesses a life-partner so good-natured and so greatly
expansive of heart that her sole
aim in life becomes the satisfaction of her lord and master's whims,
together with preparing for him hot
and healthy foods; in the latter
category of wives may be listed
those who realize that properly
placed pipe, slippers and lounging
robe, do more towards introducing
solace and peace into an household
atmosphere than would ever many
of their own contributions. Surely
a wife could not justify this article,
for from birth, a woman's life is
so imbedded in the doctrines and
ideals of wifehood that it may well
be considered to have been cornpletely cloistered from other and
more sane forms of existence; to
the end that she, just as the priest,
enters a chosen profession from
sheer lack of nothing else to do
We may eliminate at once the candidacy of the male who, having
been joined more than once, would
desire supremacy in choice as contrasted with the bachelor author;
since the judgment of one who
knowingly would take unto himself
a second or even a third domesticated animal is hardly worth of
trust or delibePation.

at present too small to have newspaper. Also, the editors have seen that
the Student Body as a whole has no apparent interest in the Lyre Tree
as it is now. And, that as a result of the fact they will not care to express their opinions on subjects of interest to the college. An official

It has been admirably expressed
by Francis Bacon Cin my humble
opinion), that " a wife is a young
man's mistress, a companion for
middle age, and an aged man's
organ or any college needs the support of the student body, and obviously nurse." Here, "" in no other exit cannot exist without that support.

As a result the editors offer this tract, is emphasized woman's role

\Doings of the
Class of 1932
The editors make no claims as to
the accuracy of the following information concerning the members
of the class of 1932, said information having reached them through
somewhat circuitous channels.
AI Abramowitz is doing quite well
in his graduate work in Biology at
Harvard.
Eckel is at Western Seminary.
Emerick has been working strenuously for one of the Democratic
districts in New York, in the hope
of acquiring a job if all goes well.
Feiker has been working in some
capacity or other for the Republican National committee.
Gilreath is still a gentleman of
considerable leisure. He has been
t th Pl
h
seen a
e
aza, owever.
Billy Good, aside from his courses
at General, is doing boys' club work
on the East Side.
Don Griffith enjoys his work at
the College of Physicians and Surgeons.
The Reverend Herbert Hawkins
resides in Stamford, or thereabouts.
He drives a Chevrolet, or something.
Johnny Haines was reported to be
studying for the ministry, but really isn't.

The Lyre Tree
Platform
The
1.
2.
3.

LYRE TREE advocates:
Cuts for every student.
Voluntary Chapel.
Vacations coinciding with
those of other colleges.
4. Abolition of the rule prohibiting faculty members from
drinking with students.
5. Liquid soap and paper towels
in all washrooms.
6. A spirit of sportsmanship
among spectators at athletic
events.

Harold Henry
-Pianist
Last Monday evening Mr. Harold
Henry gave an indifferent piano recital. The program was devoted almost entirely to composers of the
romantic school, with a slight overdose of Chopin. W"th
1 th"lS ex.ception the program was well built up
and skillfully displayed the development of harmonic thought in
piano composition.

The first group of numbers was
well performed Mr He
h
d
Biological a fine appreci~tion. of
ssiC:p~e

woKrkateast iDs uckoentuinnml.·Vnegrsl~tiys
·
Lowther is ,at General Seminary,
New York.
Maldonado is reported to be at
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Columbia University.
George Morrell may be found at
Cambridge Seminary.

Mulligan, at first reported to be
entering a seminary, is in business
in Yonkers. The game seems to
be real estate.
Dick Nale, at General, is still
taking Greek.
Pickering is still among us, exercising both his best-known fortes,
higher mathematics and the drama.
Marv Parker is at Harvard Law
School. A break for·wellesley.
Jim Paul is also at Western Seminary.
Perkins is doing graduate work
in English 11 t Columbia.

z::e

grandeur of Bach in the "Fantasie
in C minor", and the dryness of the
Scarlatti was due rather more to
the composer than to the performer.
Delicacy of tone and an abundance of emotion are perhaps the
outstanding characteristics of Chopin's work. The Chopin numbers on
the program, however, were noticeable for imperfection of technique
which resulted in blurred and labored tone, and an apparent lack
of insight into the composer's artistry completely prevented a sympathetic interpretation. In the "Ballade" one had the impression that
the player was overcoming an obstacle rather than expressing an
emotion. In the "Waltz" one faH

Tom Riley is studying dentistry that t.he player had never waltzed.

of servility to the dominant and at Brooklyn College.
The first movement of Macsolution:
domineering male. Yet in this neoLes Savage is living in PhiladelDowell's "Norse" Sonata presented
That a quarterly magazine, resembling the Messenger, which was dis- modern era, the woman is attempt- phia.
ing to turn, to send forth the propaScribner is working!
Yes in- the rugged boldness of the north
continued in 1929, be organized as the official organ of St. Stephen's ganda that the only difference be- deed,-for Joseph P. Day, New York with success, but the second movement was neither tristamente nor
College. The characteristics of this magazine will be similar to the Mes- tween woman and man is that the
con tcnerezza. It failed to portray
former term has affixed to it th City real estate operator.
senger, inasmuch as the magazine will be a literary periodical, containing
e
Seaver is said to be polishing a the lonely melancholy which always
prefix "wo". But they are not cog- shotg·un.
essays, short stories, poetry, and literary critiques. In addition to these nizant of the difference thus exStetson is in the School of Busi- accompanies the boldness of the
it will have an article written by a nationally known writer, or some per- pressed: for we submit that the ness Administration at Harvard. north. This failure was largely due
to an unrelenting fortissimo which,
son of note outside of the college. The magazine will have a department two letters were affixed by our ven- During the summer, he was seen in the final movement, verged uperable and wise philologist ances- at the Lido, Venice.
on mere noise making.
solely for the expression of student opinion. The main body of the publi- tors, and that in the original inSymons, when last heard of, was
cation will be by undergraduates of the college, and will be selected by terpretation the female of t.ihe spe- taking examinations for entrance
About the Debussy numbers may
cies was entitled "Watch Out!
a board of editors elected by the students in convocation assembled.
Man;" which in subsequent time into the Procter & Gamble Soap we be permitted to grow somewhat
technical? "Clair de Lune" is mark99 44/ 100% pure!)
Concerning the financial management of this magazine, a definite was abbreviated to "Watch! 0 Company. <
Man"; and is now given down to
Wes Thorpe is a hotel manager in ed andante tres expressif, ·pianissimo,
plan must 'be decided upon before the project is launched. Its circula- us in the sadly corrupt form "Wo- Washington.
He recently went and only one short passage on the
walking in the wrong part of Balti- fourth page is marked forte. Mr.
tion must either depend on subscriptions among students and alumni man!"
more, ,and suffered contusions and Henry insisted upon a much too
alike, or upon the more precarious method of obtaining funds from the
Another inducement to the addi- shock, not to speak of a slight mon- rapid tempo, particularly at the
tempo rubato passage, and the tone
student convocation campus tax. This question should be of primary tion of a wife to this life's entour- etary loss.
Trefry, (God bless the dear old throughout was much too loud. The
importance in all communications addressed to the editors, in regard to age which must be carefuly purged
is the natural human curiosity town!) is at Cambridge Seminary. same criticism may be made of the
the adoption of any plan along these lines.
famous "Cathedral Engloutie". Need
aroused by the camouflage of 'nox
we do more than contrast the perprima'; wherefore, let all males saformance with the notations of Depiently heed his advice: that there
hussy himself-"profondement calme
is also the same action of curiosity
ORGAN MUSIC IN THE CHAPEL
dans une brume doucement sonwhich compels stout-hearted men to
ore"-"doux et fluide"? Insufficient
The interest shown in organ music is greater ·this year than ever be- make an attendance at the first
This year's Freshman Class use of the pedal prevented the mid
fore. A certain group of students look forward to the short recitals given night of a stage-piece, though it 1s
understood in advance by the audi- had its first important meeting dle portion of the piece from at
every evening before and after the chapel service, and find in that time ence that "the first night of a show on October 20th, less than a taining the sonority which Debussy
by far the most enjoya.ble moments of the day. The programs that Dr. is the night before it should open " month after the opening of col- demands. A tone-poem of this type
Likewise, beware of those ladies who lege. At this meeting the offi- needs a much freer and more brood
Garabedian has so carefully worked out are almost entirely made up of are intent upon the securing of a
cers were elected and the class ing interpretation than Mr. Henry
music he has played here during the past three years which the students husband, as in the majority of was organized as a body. The condescended to give it.
cases, of all women they possess results of the election were as
have asked to hear again.
The last two numbers, Mr. Henry's
usually the least ability for becom- follows: Mr. John F. R. Hicks of
The organ compositions are chiefly products of the French and Ger- ing a good housekeeper, which lat- Yonkers, N. Y., is president; Mr. own compositions, were playful lit
tie pleasantries with more than de
man schools-Each, Mendelssohn, and Reinberger heading the German, ter occupation should be the goal Richard Frost of Millington, N.
lightful whole-tone scales and sud
For
if
they
of
all
good
women.
J.,
is
vice-president;
Mr.
Howard
and Franck, Widor, and Vierne heading the French. In addition are
originally possessed wife-like quail- Murphy of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., den glissandi. Neither playing pipers
transcriptions from the masters: Wagner, Beethoven, Brahms, Mozart, ties they would soon have been ab- is secretary; and Mr. Elliot Ros- nor dancing marionettes, however
can be taken too seriously; they
Schumann, Schubert, Chopin, and others. There is hardly a worth-while sorbed by the weaker members of enberg of Brooklyn, N. Y., is must be treated in a lighthearted
the stronger sex who, it seems, pre- treasurer.
manner,-a thing which was care
composer who is not heard during the year.
fer bodily comforts to the intellecThe class is well represented in
Music has a deep spiritual content and significance that those who tual competition in the world of sports, especially in soccer. The fully avoided. Perhaps Mr. Henry
took himself too seriously.
Freshmen on the soccer squad
listen to it come to know. It is the most powerful medium there is for men.
T. J. B.
include Barry, Frost, Hopf, GodM. B. M
Be not misled by association with dard, Kadick, Rosenberg, and
the expression of one's emotions. It is as vital as life itself.
Solomon,
who
accumulated
within
By listening regularly to these programs it is possible to develop a
Shakovsky. Reque, Rider, and
the span of one lifetime the amaz'taste and an appreciation for music that will be a lifelong souree of ing quantity of more than a thous- Murphy are freshsmen managers.
K. G. X. PLEDGES
Blackie, Clayton, and Saner are
pleasure and joy. Everyone has this opportunity to hear performed daily and 'wives'. Rather, understand out for cross-country, and VerKappa Gamma Chi announces
that his was the exception which
the works of the great masters, and to some of us an overwhelming beau- proves the rule. It would probably Planck and Hornbeck are fresh- the pledging of John Castor, '34
of Albany, N. Y., and Raymond
men managers in that sport.
ty has been revealed.
Downing, '35, of Madaln, N. Y.
(COn-tinued on page f<1ur.)

Class of 1936
Holds Election
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"Billie" McMich ael
SOFT pRINKS

SMOKES
CAMPUS EXPRESSM AN
ANNANDAL E, N. Y.

RED HOOK
QUICK LUNCH
"TRY ONR COFF EE"
24-lrO'uR. SERVICE

Coariney's
Laundry
Poughkeeps ie, N. Y.
GUY PICKERING
Campus Representat ive
Quality Work

Prompt Service

DU BOIS SUPPLY

CO., INC.
321 KAIN STREII:T

POUGHKER PSIE, N. Y.
HEADQUA RTERS FOR
SPORTING GOODS

1--His ·l~rdship:ri~t<ui

DR. COFFIN SPEAKS

(Continued from page one.)
1 t'
t
·
H d
u wns 0 our ques t wns.
e oes
not provide a creed for us to accept or a code for society to adopt.
Each must go through an exploring process like His own to discover God's will. Amid the different
circumst n.::1ccs of our ti.::":'.e w e h1.ve
to feel out and think out the course
God wishes us to pursue. We cannot be imitators of a life of the
past, but pioneers in a similarly
venturesome comradeship with the
living God in our day.
Readers of Waiter Pater's Mar·
ius the Epicurean, will recall the
scene where he witnesses the gladiatorial games, and although they
are held under the eye of that
noble stoic emperor Marcus Aurelius, Marius feels uncomfortabl e
at their brutality. And Pater cornments:
"Yes! wnat was needed was the
heart that would make it impos'bi t
•t
all th'
d th
0 WI ness
SI e
Is; an
e
future would be with the forces
that could beget a heart like that."
It was this heart which Christianity created. Jesus is not a lawgiver, but a conscience-m aker. He
is not concerned with supplying
new beliefs or new rules, but with
producing new men. By His teaching, by His life, and supremely by
His death at Calvary, He has become the Conescience of mankind.
Instinctively we test right and
wrong, true and false, by Him. He
sits dominant at the centre of our
consciences. This is His authority

ltis-,.not H senate.
position to which we have consciously elected ~im. _W~-- ~~v~ had
T 0 k 10
' F b 7th A
.
little choice abotlt· 'itt•·,-lt -.iS . a.~ I)Qf!i•
e ·
very serwus
tion which He has won for Him- diplomatic crisis has arisen here
as a result of a few remarks made
self and which we cannot help re- at a business men's lunch last
cognising as His.
week by Rear-Admira l Iona KhakiWho, then, is this Jesus who has Pantsi.
mysteriously become the ConThe Rumania.'l Ambassador descience of a large part of man- mands an apology within fortyl:i::1c1 ? !::J H e a ca n !:::.l !1app.::ming . ht h
in the evolution of.· ()tir race-one el;,he ~~~~· Admiral said that he
who chanced to come on the stage attended a men's smoker last
centuries ago and has chanced to month at which a traveling salesbold this moral lordship ever since? man declared that when in Ru-·
This personified Conscience is1 the mania he had seen Mme. Lupescu,
ultimate realty in the cosmos. We while taking King Carol for his
find ourselves according Him an morning ride in her motorcycle
homage beyond which we have side car, run over Queen Helen
naught to offer. Spontaneousl y we and five Cabinet Officers. She
yield Him the devotion which we then fled from the scene without
owe to the Highest - the Most even a "pardon me mister." When
High. Jesus is for us God mani- asked later why she had not exfest-the Conscience not only of pressed some regret, she declared
mankind, but also the Conscience that her one regret was that she
in accord with which we believe had not run over Queen Marie
the whole creation moves. In fol- too.
!owing Him we are persuaded that
Mme. Lupescu has denied the
we enlist in no losing cause. The 1 story. "I would have looked fine
spirit of Jesus is one with the spir.i t driving Carol back to his wife, "
which dominates stars in their she exclaimed, "injured or unincourses . and the fibres of human jured."
hearts. This constitutes Jesus' abid
It looks like another World War.
ing authority. For us He is Lord
now, and some day, however disWashington, Fe_b7th - Senator
tant, we are convinced He will be
Lord of All.
Borah is determined to get food
- -- - - - x
to the drought victims if they
starve in his attempt.
NEWS OF JUMPY WORLD
"The Delicatessen Dealers Had
A Name For It".
.
City Officials expressing sudde:::l.
(Contmued from page one.)
indignation at newspaper reports
that anyhow it was not an old of disgraceful conditions in our law
woman, it was a member of the 1Courts now promise "to wipe out

I

I

existing evils and all vice." Reference to any records will show
the city officials similarly indignant and similarly determined in
the years 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924,
1925, 1926, 1927 1928, 1929 and
1930.
A Florida paper tells about a
proprietor of a hot dog stand in
Florida who ::;prays the bare legs
of lady customers with a Flit gu~
when they drive up to his stand
so they can eat and drink in peace
)Vhile patronizing him. This i~
service with a squirt.

At a live stock show held at
Portland a month ago, Washing
ton State College sent a car of
beef stock, with Aberdeen Angus
Hereford and Southern breeds, as
their contribution in the Pacific
International Live Stock Exposi
tion. Rather bully of them, don't
you think?.
- - -- X - - - -

II

Th e Gaff er

-------------~

!,;.

(Ed. note-This issue notes the
return of Gaffer Steve as one of
our most prolific columnists. Gaf
fer is an old character, old in the
ways of undergradua tes and in
Years. He first turned up at An
nandale in the late eighties as the
last lineal descendant of an old
New York-Dutch family. His parents were poor but honorable. He
came into a windfall of suspicious
nature and was prompted to enter
(Continued on page 4)

The Notion Shop

Mr. Ripley, believe it or not, oar

J.

W.

SCISM
·l tBD- HO.OK~

Tel. tfi-F-4· .

WIN TER
IS

I

I

CAR NIV AL

NATIONAL:B/.lNK
Red Hook, N. Y.

going to be more stupendo us, more magnific ent, more
brilliant, than any such affair ever given at

Accounts and New Business

St. Stephen' s College! !!

'Solicited

Program for the week-end.
Friday

8:30 P. M. Formal Dinner served in PrestonHall .
9-:30-3:30 Formal Dance in Memorial Gymnasium_ .;_music by the YALE , BLUE RAMBLER S.

Saturday 10:30
2:30
4:00
7:30
9:00

A. M. Sleighs leave campus for "Brunch" at the Beekm~n Arms~
P. M. Hockey and Basketball game-Skat ing, etc.
P. M. Tea Dance wiih refreshment s in Preston Hall.
P. M. Formal dinner served in .PrestonHal l.
P. M. on, Fraternity dances at the respective housee.~

All T tansp ortati on In .Sleighs
Provided by Committee

Germant oWtl
Post

Printer:s
and
Publishers

Subscrip tion ____________ _

i

I

__________ Fifteen Dollars

VENITE
Germantown,

New York 1
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THE GAFFER

: cd

! ing agah1st the back cover. On it

. . three ,
( C~- _ ,_._ ., -I u:lLI<}UCL rrom page
the ministry.
The exact date· of
h 1. S connec t'Ion Wl'th St · Stephen's
is indeterminate. His career is
marked by the theft of the last of
the oil lamps. He holds the distinction of being the first of the
Agnostics. Everyhing he says may
. t h'rm. )
b e use d ag·ams
The Gaffer takes this opportunity t~ account for his incomprehen-

were the words, "I knew some old
: f oo,1 wou Id Ioo k th'IS far"
•
! 'Ihe Gaffer wants to go to
'p
hk
·
H
: oug eepsie:
e 1·s ?o·oing to
; close shop WI~h a chuckAe at the
'recent new~ dispatc~~ of_ thed ~arv, ard boy w 0 was_ ISmisse
rom
. college for t~rowmg tomatoes at
, Rudy Vallee
Ii1- aNBoston Theate::-.
.
The boy hved m ew Ha.ven.
-- ~--------- x

,- ~:!,i~~~~l~~F==:~::r~£~==~~f: I'.L
Ps~elseen~b~:~~-e g~~ng~~~~t t~~1 e t~:

owin:r.
He has witnessed the de~
feat of the last victorious '8S~..
Stephen's football team in
v
~:· ~:,_,., the :r~!ac!--: ./~ t;·cs ccn1il~g, an(1
w a·:; the flri' t oi.' th_. olci ~~choo.l

He ten~-= residen ce in Canl·bridge until the V/orld War, faithfully covering the Eas~ern Circuit.
to go.

His cynical touch was dev:.;lopcd
a s a Hearst \Va.r Co rrespondent
in Paris. After the w a r, he surveyed house plans in Cambridg ~
and Oxford, d id research wort~ in
subsidizing cricket, ar;d bro~l.d ene<l
his a's. Be stopped in Boston o:1
his return long enough to tune his
a's heard the Hrrrkness Hoot and
an' I·llcejtima.te radio s tation in
New Haven, and tool-\: the eight
o'clocl': out of Geancl Central to
get home bef ore the \Vi ckei·sham
repo:t went off . He llOW sits berating himse:f for passing Poughu

i:-: ! ~-~- ~-~ 1 ·,~- f'.C~ ::~- u ~: .h.
It seems to be a bit of the all

~ ; c (··r.:·~:-:;

right to the Gaffer to return. He
is naturally b ewildered at the new
faces, the new buildL1gs, and especially the new ton e. Tone is such
c. h ~.:td tJ:lir:.r;· :~_ (·r t:1e C} a:::-s~·e~.· ·::.) e.:·_
derstand. He expected dul'ing his
travels to ilnd a certain cosmopolitan tone in vog-ue. But no, environment h o.s its way.
Getting off at Earryt e; wn, the
c:- ::~·~ c~."'

:::~.:~·:·

c::.c~-; ~t

\-l~:u

c c·

dre s::>cd and mmsually quiet students waiting for the south-lJou ~'ld.
Anxious to m eet tJ:.e p r0:e•1t t ype
of undergradu e.tc and ,;et his r : 8

I

piece of paper was found rest-

_______

.

So I!_~e~ms

THE LYRE TREE

Gleaned from the Blooptown
Bugle-Mr. Alfred Terry, a student of St. Stephen's has suddenly
·
b
re t urne d 'uome
ecause o-f h ear t
trouble. Mr. Terry hopes to be
t
s rong enoug h t o resume h'JS s t u d ies in the fall.
The Non-socks are really fortunate, for, acording to "Trotsky", they are more civilized than
their fratres in frate:miti.
VV'e have a young Plato namu1
Du vie~\

I

-==
_!Il' l \Vhom other's
b a d manners
displease,

~~.~il=~~'~'~,~~ '~:,.;,:'""''

Having successfully pa :3:-~ ed thru And broke Snyder's glass•:os \Vith
the exam period with o~~r minimum
Cilse.
of eight hours sleep each and evNm'v" that George is teC~chipg· a
ery night, and a carefu~ review lcfty cu~-~r:~ ~-- \1/ :lo can d :) t~:t.;"; ·\ ~··o; -of the salient points of the course if the professor won't·?
\·~:..··. J:-;~·J:crs n c tcbo o ~·: , , -:,r.2 ::: 3'nj_n t e:
'"I'hc:·t -~hc~·e i ·:: t.t. r~ E1.-~ ~;_exi 2.~·1 v.~l.1o
vently vow to "really w nrk this told Dr. Harry on the G1·ecl: 17
semester."
final t h a t Kappag::>Xt1machi rend
Even Father Havildl!S didn't ob- i~ig:.-,nlp'hc~C IJ.-.ii,-,:1
v,·e:·c
C: s·:;]:
ject to "Ming" Thorpe's birthday comedies . (or v/as it tragec1 ' 2c: ?"i
,:iinner of chicken a la ice crean')..
Speaking of the above mcnti.on~~othing like giving the nev.' men ed g entlemen reminds u s t h a:
a good first impression of the since h e memorized "The Frog"
kitchen, but wait--- you haven' t he's got the whole thing in a nutseen the beans, baked apples, Ol' shell.
roastbif. That's a horse of diffe rcr.t color, and, may we add, fl a vo:.·.
Campus tradm.arl~s---I n fact all the breakfa,;t baco<1 "Matter o' fact."
"Quote ___.___ ___encl q"J.ol.s. "
nc.c:ds now .is a couple of fresh
"The U n ited States of Europe".
oncs-sunnyside up, and, plerr~ e
"Like a meteor out of the dark."
may I have a cup of COFFEE?
Hurrah for Mrs. Deal!!! Sin ce i "Pardon ME, Mrs. As tor."
h cl' arrival we've f om.1 d out the
E ven after a, semester of clos~
" Y~ rongee" did own
some long contact, Mrs. Kuyk's 1nail 'box
pants after all. The relief is tre.. doesn't recognize its master's
rnandous.
/ voice.

I

--

sy:·~ t ern.

t-:c

f-tED HOOK

BARBERSHOP
T. I. BOSCO

f i rs t p eriod y:rh en I'.-'iidcU eL>u ry l 2.!-

lied o•l a hard shot by Mal:.cia from
right wing. This proved a r<>-lly
call for the home team who chalked u p cceven goa ls befor e til e second gun despite the frenzi ed ef-fo rts of the scarlet sex tet. Makela
and N elso'l. st.". ":· 2 cl fee t h ,·· f'':.12
and \Vhite sco:·ing- the majority
of their points. The Saints tighte:1ed considerably in the remaining
period , but could n ot prr-cvent the
home tean1 from running u p tvro
more points befo!·e the fin al gun
which left the sc:ore, 10-0.
OE Sa turcl a~y- , January 29, the
squad travelled to Burlir:g'.:o:J.
where t hey w ere ag-ai:1 bowe d, this
time at the hanclf. of the Ur-lverrsit.y of Vermont. The ice vvas in
perfect condition and the play was
fast, despite the stiff wind blowing
across the l'il1k. The entire gRme
was marked by the e::cellent worl{
of MacBeauty ·w ho scored five of ;
his team:s c~ght goal~ ~md pr-oved I
a. nemesis for the v1s1tors. But ,
for this man the g ame would have 1
been decidedly close. The final
score was Vermont8. St. Stephe1''s
1
0.

RED HOOK, N. Y.

MRS. HOFFMAN
REFRESHMENTS
ANN AND ALE

Red Hook
Prices

Very

l~ailor

Reasonable

P. AMBROSE
Phone: Red Hook 43-F5

I M. N. PETROVITS
DIAMOND MERCHANT
JEWELER
253 MAIN STREET
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Tel. 1163-J

).

?•

dcg:::·c-c.3

Which is the larger of these
two white squares? Don't
trust to your eyesight alone.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

d oco ~·:: ~"?.et ~~c>

a p ;-c_;:~ io :· i :c 1 system ca-rried
to absurdity. In line vvith the fa c·~
that proctorial systems ca.n be
abused he r emember,s this story.
During a mid-ye·a r .exaJU at Han·ard, so the story goes, a man was
seen by at leas t seven of the roving
proctors to take a fine old· watch
out of his vest, 'examine it, put it
~]:::~ k in his v cr.:t <- ~- d V"\-' ;~j_ tc furi ou sly in his blue book. , The rbg of
proctors, nos e~ twitchJ ng, closed
-,~).
A:J the m ~~n ,-vhD took out his
watch for the third time, a proctor
stormed up, demanded the watch
and blue book, He was given the
property asked for, and, in additT.or'.: the :rran'~: v...ral!et~ n cte book,
fountain r~ cn. pencils an c! even a
slightly used handkerchief. The
eye of every man in the 1·oom was
focused on the i:1dignant p 1·octor as
he walked up and submitted his
trophies to the inspection of the
head proctor. There was a long
period of deep silence, during
which the heads of the entire org::mizrttion were bent over the
watch in question. The ~t:::p-~!1.S 2
was broken when the man's name
was called and he was dismissed
from the examination room. It
!ater developed that after the
metal rim, the glass cover, the
face and hands, the works of the
watch were removed, a small fold-

.Annandale, N. Y.

l-

given at Commencement, one for
tho::;c who come to college to study
and one for those WhO COl1.1C to
college. But what will w e do with
the latent ministers '(
The Gaffer asks w hether the
conduct of examinations, as he 1..1:1derstands the syc:ten:1, is all thal
is to be desired. He has heard of
the honor system at Yale and of
its failure. H e dc2s ;,1o t p ut his
weighty stamp of approval on the
honor system. But wjthout thE•
honor ::;ystem, surely therE' should
b e so1n.e

MERCH.i~ NDISE

I

ed. to t 1l'2 g- ·- c.u~;- . l-I~ ,_.-, ::~::.-..(::::· ~ Li.
the average undcrg-.--aduat e ::,hs.res
their views Qf dissatisfaction. He
J;_;.t ::· Cfr··::":·-h c:·_;"(i C~:.1 th e CC.. l11pU:~
t \::;:o

Oa the week-end of January 29,
the St. Stephen's hociwy team 1
journeyed to Vermont where they
were decisively defeated by Middlebury and the University of Vel'mont.
The first game started off evenly with both teams displaying a
great deal of power. Neither scored
until the last three minutes oJ' the

E s t::cL :.d·.'. (' ::' ;: ,
'i'2l. 113-P-5
POS1 OFF I C.f:"; , GROCERIES,
AND GENERAL

i

,c

to be

I

j
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Saints Defeated
1
On Trip North ,
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